
Green Cove Packing List –Early June Session 

Clothes & Necessities 

___1 pillow 

___1 pillowcases 

___2-3 quick-dry towels 

___2 wash cloths  

___1 large laundry bag 

___2 p.j.’s 

___2-3 bathing suits 

___2 long pants  

___5 short sleeved shirts or tank tops 

___2 long sleeved shirts 

___1-2 fleece jacket or sweatshirts 

___7 pairs underwear 

___4 shorts (quick dry/athletic) 

___5 pairs socks (may want some long) 

___Sunscreen * 

___Toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, deodorant, liquid 
body soap, hairbrush, nail clippers, hair ties *) 

 

Shoes 

___1 pair everyday shoes (Chacos, Crocs, Tevas, or similar; NOT flip 
flops) 

___Tennis shoes (for tennis and everyday use) 

___A closed toe shoe that can get wet and muddy 

___Shower shoe (i.e. flip flops or croc’s) 

Essential Camping Gear  

___Daypack (for day trips, not a drawstring) 

___Rain gear 

___Sleeping bag & stuff sac 

___Sleeping pad * 

___Warm hat (wool or fleece) 

___2 water bottles * 

___Cup, bowl, spoon for camping * 

___Bandanas * 

___Bug repellant * 

___Flashlight * (headlamps with red light setting are great) 

 

Optional Items 

___Small comfort item (stuffed animal, etc.) 

___Washable light blanket or quilt (camp does provide sheets and 
blankets) 

___Crazy Creek Chair (or similar style) 

___Camera (inexpensive or disposable cameras *) 

___Books (e-readers are fine if they do not have Wi-Fi and/or 
3G/4G   connectivity capabilities) 

___Extra batteries * (for flashlight) 

___Stamp * and stationary * (Pre-address if your camper is young-
er) 

 

 

* May be purchased in camp store. We carry a small selection of relatively 

inexpensive but adequate gear. 

Please clearly label all items.  

A word to the wise 
All of us tend to pack too much. “Less” is easier to keep up with and care 

for. An “outfit” for every activity is not necessary!  

Shop at Amazon Smile and the camp scholarship fund benefits! Have 

you heard about the Frank and Calla Bell Scholarship Fund? The 

mission of the fund is to provide financial support for children to 

attend camp that otherwise would not be able to. A very easy way 

for you to support the fund is to shop at www.AmazonSmile.com and 

enter The Frank and Calla Bell Scholarship Fund as the agency you are 

supporting. It does not cost you anything extra. 

If you see this experience at Early June Camp as the first of many years at camp, consider using a trunk for packing. It is essential for the longer sessions. 

We've mentioned a few recourses to purchase one in the document titled “Preparing for Early June Camp. 

http://www.AmazonSmile.com

